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64 Queen St, Ottawa, ON K1P 5C6, Canada

(+1)6132368885,(+1)6132340064 - http://edokosteakhouse.com/

Here you can find the menu of Edoko Steak House in Ottawa. At the moment, there are 30 dishes and drinks
on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Edoko Steak

House:
We found this amazing Japanese Steak House in Ottawa.. the food was Fantastic! you will sit around the grill

and the Chef will come and prepare your meal right before your eyes. I had the samurai steak (10 oz) and it was
cooked to perfection. the meal included soup, vegetables, rice and grilled tiger shrimp. the portions were

generous and filling. The Chef chatted with us as he prepared our meal and it was very inter... read more. The
place also offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in pleasant weather. What User doesn't like about

Edoko Steak House:
We are travelling through Ottawa as a 30 something couple and he had never been to a teppenyaki so we

thought we'd go since it was close to our hotel. I've been before so I knew what to expect, but this was his first
time. I think they gave us the new guy because there was no flash and pizzazz. He made an onion volcano and

flash flamed the grill and that was it. No knife work, no ping ping all over the place with the... read more. In
Ottawa, traditional meals are prepared in the kitchen of Edoko Steak House with typical Asian spices

scrumptious, tasty particularly are the Sashimi and delicacies like Sashimi that this restaurant is known for.
Edoko Steak House uses a lot of freshly harvested vegetables, fish and meat for its healthy Japanese cuisine,
The successful fusion of different dishes with fresh and occasionally daring ingredients is highly valued by the

visitors - a good example of Asian Fusion.
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Salad�
SALAD

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Sush� M�
SAMURAI

Main�
FILLET

Mai� course�
SUSHI

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Appet�er
TEMPURA

Mea�
STEAKHOUSE

Japanes� specialtie�
MISO SOUP

Sp�ia�-Nudel�
UDON

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Drink�
SAKE

DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

SOUP

SALAD

NOODLES

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHICKEN

BEANS

TOFU

MISO

BEEF

TERIYAKI

PORK MEAT

SEAFOOD

TRAVEL

ONION

BUTTER

VEGETABLES

SHRIMP
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